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breakfast was served after wl
happy couple motored to IUCHIn 
left there on the 9.46 train for 
tended wedding trip to Boston. '■ 

The presents were numerous ■ 
listed of cash from parents »««i» | 
cut glass, silver, linen, and I 
broidery from sisters told'other
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t Newcastle, Aug. 21—At town couac,] 
last night tlie chief• ef police, W.
'Chamberlain, reported 'Scott Act fine, g J Bft V I hft
for July as follows: ™^

I BRITISH TROOPS L _ .PLAI
20, $60 and costs-paid ^ ■ _____ ____________

•ïïï. “îïtp2»»“t *”* ^ “■ PT?F!ÀT VÀT.OI 'jrIUl/A 1 V Hi-iV
Siïbpïd1'-" *“ *“a I WTTTT

Total fines and costs, $287. H V V JL JL. JL JL
In the police court, there were twelve 

cases of drunkenness. Eigh paid fines 
amounting to $66. ,Three went tp jail 
The magistrate’s fees, $86. Balancé of 

! $30 paid to town treasurer.
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. Czar — Germans Abandon Town 
After Town as Cossacks Advance—Nearing the 
Capital of Galicia.
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’ THE BELGIANS.: ■ ; ■:
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beuge to the Central Vosges but Comment on 
Have Been Unable to Protect Lille n , N 
and Valneciennes on the Extreme ^ N
Left—In the Centre the French Of- j? 
fensive Movement Appears to Be S 
Successful — Russians Continue to®
Gain—General Joffre Praises British icw-w, i»h, Aug. ».>

The outstanding event In the day’s

Troops.
the towns have been token by direct as- 

evacoition *

hwest, the fact remains that with

siffiaî
re has been broken, and that th. 
are confronted with the double dan-
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Movement Towards Arras, Pi$t 
Lille, Alre«dr J

Amlen» Threatened

• ••sitor iIn very hot weather serve the coolest, 
freshest dishes possible for lunch. mm

British Premier, in One of the1 
Greatest Speeches ef Ca

reer, Speaks Also of 
Causes of War
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Paris, Aug. 27—-An official statement by the war office this 

•ftwraioon sayftj^
“The German troops retired from the region of Mazuren, in 

l him of Cjun "ast ^>rVBaf filter the Russian victory. A Russian advance is un- 
. r!tar,de^ *Shat country, which presents difficulties and the outlet

66«S;»££««th“

Field or Hurried Entrench- 0FFEN8IV1; DEVELOPS “INOBEASINO SUCCESS
- - - , „ St. Petersburg, Aug. 27, via London, Aug. 27-5.22 p. t,-The

following official communication was made public here today:
‘‘Our offensive, both in East Prussia and Galicia, developed.in

creasing success on Aug. 26. The Germans .hastily retreated every
where toward Koenigsberg and Allenstein. vlT*'

“In Galicia oqr troops., are marching rapidly on Lemberg ; they 
are approaching the city quickly. Our cavalry has pursued the 

The situation enemy everywhere on our line, our advance frequently are engaging 
the Austrians, who each time have been beaten anà ropted. This city 
is simply a way station towards southern and western towns.

Americans and other foreigners in the capital are beginning to London, Aug. 27-In the house of’

BÈ«ri-ss;
^heTeltiom mg 8tateme0t ‘T»' “ bumble address be pmented

“The Russian advance in Eastern Prussia continues successfully: his t£<B^nt

nan army occupied Tilsit, Nordeùburg, fiischofts- *«, «rmpathy and admiration with 
the .tsüoarfEothili^, o, the mto r.ilw.y line »2UM&£li!6S

0 guards have been driven behind the and an i
p , v. ... t 4! of- this «

in; Aug.‘27— 

last Prussia.

FAILED BRITAIN FORCEDATER mmm«p '

Sword Sprung from Scabbard Only 
When K Appeared That Yielding 
Would Mean Subservience to Naked 
Force—Resolution Adopted by Beth ! 
Houses of Parliament Expresses 
Britain's Determination to Support I 
Belgium—Lord Crewe Says Ger
many Must Pay to tha "Uttermost 
Farthing” for Outrage^
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.. London, Aug. 28—1.10 a. m—The conflict of millions appears 

at last to be in progress. Even such news as the sinking of the Ger- a 

man steamer Kaiser Wilhelm Der Grosse pales beside the titanic 

battle evidenced by the tribute of General Joffre, the French com

mander-in-chief, to the British arms, and the realization that the 

Allies are fighting to block the road to Paris, with the Germans hard- 

than New York is from Philadelphia.

> ■Kito Left ! :
k - : ^

(Special Cable to Dtily Telegraph 
and Montreal Gazette).

London, Aug. 27- 

in northeastern France has now 

'ly critical and 

s likely to reach 

battle has been

-v

er Travel 
Outing ?

n* Al-

ti take to 1ly further away
The new battle is undoubtedly an attempt by the German, 

the hugest army ever employed for a swift attack, to sledge hai 

its way through the Allies’ defensive barrier, while trying to 

flink them between their left and the seaboard.

The Pall Mall Gazette’s critic says that the fighting has been 

front of twenty miles along the line between Cambrai and Leeatc 

and between the rivers Scheldt and.Sambre, while the Germans m 

been steadily attempting an outfetit|ti&ag movement by forced umro*

, (Through Reuter's Ottawa Agency).
Steamers, connecting the prian- 
Seaboard with Boston, New

:
si

M i little information 
to until i à-' **
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the towns to their ftoal'tiLT

have awn cSt. John and
«b tf after « through t ------ ,jOn Aug. „

r communications are I burg, Sensbu
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Ifork—Steel steamships 
nd Old Colony.-
'ork—Steel steamships
and Banker Hill

\raph
he .Island» along the

are ;
Meanwhile the Russians are 

during the first great

-V» J :tion
-iver to evI [P

mS.-
t^ MajichiWian: plains, was the

etrS(>)e sileitoe r -. r - a.-... ■
Only the vaguest generalities are given to the peoples of Great stronghotdTthat i*» 

Britain^nd France by their respective governments. Probably the ****_*#£-.** 
German people know littlemore of what their anmes are accomplish- 

ing. WJ*. It may t
All the information the British public obtained today was the 

report from Sir John French, announced by Premier Asquith in the *“

IIousw of Commons, til at the army was engaged on Wednesday 

against a superior force and. fought splendidly.
While the Germans are said to have occupied the French 

of Lille, Valenciennes and Roubaix, the official report from the war 
office does not mention this and it is given only in one report from 
the Daily Express correspondent at Ostend, but is probably true.

Apparently the French troops in the Vosges district have re

sumed the offensive.

HIGH TRIBUTE TO BRITISH TROOPS .
The French cpmmander-in-diief, General Joffre, in a communi- v3e 

cation to Field Ma'rgrial Sir John* French, commander of the British of the t 
forces, pays high tribute to Ifoe valor of the British armj, which, he 
(“did not hesitate, but threw its whole strength against forces 

of great numerical superiority.”
It is reported that British marines have occupied Ostend, to pre- 

vent Germans from getting a foothold on the English channel.
The German steamer Kaiser Wilhelm Der Grosse has been sunk 

hy a British cruiser off the west coast of Africa.
The situation between Japan and Austria is described in Tokio as 

"a rupture of diplomatic relations, not war.”

FRENCH ADVANCE CONTINUES ON FIFTH DAY.

Paris- Aug. 27—10.86 p. m.—The following oflkda) bulletin was issued by

>§ m
tot tr»ep» h*w l

offences in the Alsace and ONCE BE 
Loriaine borders which shouHT ^iisi^ti 
have been elsewhere. pi^

The fate of the lout provinces fore. It i 

and of much else wiU bc decided 

lot on their own soil but by Ger-

“Very few words afe needed to com
mend to the house the terms of this ad-, 
dress. The war which Is now shaking 
to its foundation the whole European 
system, originated to a quarrel to which 
this country had no direct concern.. We 
strove with all our might, as everyone 
now knows (cheers) to prevent its out
break, and, when that was no longer 
possible, to limit its area. It is of im
portance that it should be clearly un

constituted the kingdom of derstood when It was, and why It was 
halia to which Napoleon after- we intervened- It was only when we 

nominated it's gay brother and were confronted with the choice between 
achy of Warsaw. Frederick Will- keeping and breaking solemn obligations, 

■et consider- iam then lost all that he had won by the to the discharge of a binding trust, and 
1 to have a second and third partition pf Poland a shameless subservience to naked force, 

that and the whole of the territory te the that we threw away the scabbard. We’ 
scien- west of the Elbe. An enormous war in- do not repent our decision (cheers), 

the demnity was also demanded and Prus- “The issue was one which no great and. 
German empire under the direction of sia drained the dregs of humiliation. self-respecting nation, certainly none,

1 bred and nurtured like ourselves, to this
ancient home of liberty, could without i 
undying shame have declined.

“We were bound by obligations, plain 
and paramount, to assert and maintain 
tiie threatened independence of a small j 
and useful state, Belgium had no Interest I 
of her own to serve (cheers) save and ex
cept the one supreme and over-riding in
terest of every state, great or little, which 
is worthy of the name—the preservation 
of her integrity and her national life.

“History tells us that the duty of as- j 
setting and maintaining that great prin
ciple, which is, after afi, the well-spring i 
of dvilizatiod, has again and again, at 
most critical periods to the past, fallen 
upon states relatively small to area and 
population, but great to courage and re
sources (cheers)—on Athens, Sparta, the 
Swiss cantons, and, not less gloriously,, 
three centuries ago, on the Netherlands, 
(Cheers).
HEROIC DEFENCE 
OF THE BELGIANS.
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tory at any rate to the peace treaty, the 
preliminaries of which were settled on 
a raft in the river by Emperor Alexan- 
dèr of Russia and Napoleon. That 

aty registers the very lowest point 
Prussian humiliation under Napoleon.
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possibly on the line of Arras-Cam- 

bria-Leacatean. There are no for-
sm.SO p. to. ' * 

ips leaving Portland at 
New York.

eir total. It W* 
trade with Rus 

off since the ays 
i was put into Htifications here, but on this line or 

further in the rear field entrench

ments will have been prepared and 

a good defence should be made. 

But the Germans are I 

rapidly; their 

ing and it is 

F the use of m<
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has fall 
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■
belief arises that whatMassa-

irid Bunker Hill. ,
ily at|6 p. m. for New 
ect, returning on the 
Running time between 

16 hours.

true of tte

tveryr
surpria-\ toe^norS, to" mby UH IIDSIEND %says, vehicles, some of.ration !

frying guns and all by 

vice carrying men to posi-
between where the <^*it 
to encounter the French

sxxæxtoiïï 
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ati.. ft P. A.; A. B. FLEMING,
tions far advanced.

From the very beginning of the 

campaign they have thrown their 

whole weight on the Allied left 

wing and there can be little doubt 

that they will endeavor to practice 

the same strategy tn the new situ

ation. This it is that gives such 

critical importance to the battle 

which has’now begun. If the Ger

mans should be able to strike south 

between Amiens and the sea they 

would get astride our communica

tions and by danger o fthis kind

Germans Will Not Occupy 
Channel Resort Without 
Fight, After All-Valuable 
Branch of Service.

Britain’s Indomitable Firmness 
and Russian Steam Roller 
Will Win the Dav, is Con
census of Opinion — New 
Ministry Approved.
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of the ill-considered French ad
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Alsace-Lorraine,

to hold open miles uf territory to

to the weak spots to the open Une m 
take time, which the enemy utilise,
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feat.
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to the forces

/ the war office tonight:
“In the Vosges district our troops today resumed the offensive and drove 

hack the Germane, who yesterday had forced them to retire on the Saint Die
side.

“The Germans yesterday bombarded Saint Die, which K an unfortified

London, Aug. 27—It is stated that 
British marines have occupied Ostend to 
prevent the Germans from getting a 
foothold on the English Channel 

New York, Aug. 27—A cable from 
London, published in the Evening Sun 
this afternoon, says:

“England has stripped the / reserve 
ships of the North Sea fleet of marines 
to aid to the fighting of Belgium. Be
cause of alarm over the danger, of air
ship raids, to which England would be 
exposed should the Germans establish 
a permanent base in Ostend, the British 
‘sailor soldiers’ ljave been sent to 
force the Belgians now there. ,

“In the house of commons this after- 
First Lord of the Admiralty 

Churchill announced that marine, were 
at Ostend. He said that the 

peditlonary force was » large one, but 
did not give any figures.”

Paris, Aug* 27—Press opinions of the edged, and never has it been more cour-____ _
new ministry is summed up by the *g*ously and heroically discharged than 
Matin. during the last two weeks by the Bel-

fit is a ministry, of national defense pe°P5’ 7îf! .
towhlAour most eminent statesmen ZÜ toifouUMe “he“tS« of

Earl Kitchener’s speech has made a aod ot outtngt.
great impression on the French press, (L£rhJ .tnhhoml. .

more rapidly than was expected, we a? thl_anna s *?e
must admit that the assistance furnish- the
ed by the British army also surpasses m&Wjjov whgh Mong, to a peo- 
all our expecteations.” pie who prefer freedom to ease ■
..Stephen Pichon, concludes an editorial “TVI, m“fe “t'^ VT?d

ex. to the Petit Journal headed, “English aadof tfirfr fri^Ahlp.
Co-operation” with this exor.tion:

"Let us only make time for Russia to Ureach Berlin, and we are not far from jlf'f*a}L **£
final success. We have always said so, J? ** c°?”pa?F’ we ar* defentfing at 
and England’s indomitable firmness will *£ *«?* ? w .‘s*

the have been one of the conditions deter- d*p“depc* “““» ata*“; “d *e se- 
mintotog that result” curity of international obligations. We ,

assure them today, to the name of this 
United Kingdom, and of the whole Em
pire, that they can count to the end on 
our whole-hearted and unfailing sup
port” (Loud and prolonged cheers).

Bonar Law, seconding Premier As
quith’s motion, said: ...

otfon will command the warm- 
ral, not only of the house of 

t but of the nations engaged in 
ggle, which was not sought by 
id which neither their wisdom 

nor flftir forebeerance could have avert

is
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“In the region between the Vosges and Nancy our offensive movement has 

mtinued uninterruptedly for five days. The German losses have been coosid- 
‘■r.'ihle ; 2,500 bodies were found on «.front of three kilometres southeast of 
Nancy, and 4,600 bodies on a front of four kilometres in the region of Vitri-

.(4¥L LINES !

■pal features, THE MOST EX- 
eople of this province. Pa*W^ * 
and it will be far above the

mont. gag n3■ 3 _LONGWY FALLS AFTER THREE WEEKS’ BOMBARDMENT.

"Longwy, a very old fortress, the garrison of which consists of only one 
«ttaJion, which has been bombarded since Aug. 8, capitulated today, after hold- 

™g mit for over twenty-four days. More than half the garrison was killed or 
■'•minded. Lieut-Colonel Darche, governor of Longwy, has been nominated an 

officer of the Legion of Honor for heroic conduct in the defence o# Longwy.’
“On the Meuse our troops have repulsed with vigor several German attacks. 

A Orman flag was" ttBktfpS,-}■ : ■■
«The Belgian field army attached to Namur and a French regiment which 

rted it have joined Otir Unes. ' Hi#*
"1 the north the British have attacked forces greatly superior to number 

M'"ee obliged, after brilliant resistance, to withdraw
thrir right.

“Our armies maintained their positions to
ions'" bl itS offen*lve> ha* drawn off arid held bdMéii,

may possibly cause further retiro- r r
ment. rein-

rranged superior to anything 
s is—MOTOR POLO, intensdy 

will be in addition many 
entertainment. ’wrcjüi

wBRITISH TROOPS 
COVERED WITH GLORY. #

• There is still ground for hopes 

routes for the that the German advance may be

repelled. The British troops have ^ Royal Marines, who are reported 
«ov."d themaelvee witt gl=„ ,°d “g

the nation ie proud of them. But British army. They have always given 

’.V» in , b.«l. «W nm.t «„■ $ . i HHÜ
■st te« t. th. m.™,™,, „f th* scr-î'CdfJî rÆu,hTs;t&"^w,,:ü.« 

IK -aw «i h. thb mis,, vf «s. aÿÿsAiaÆüF att ~u

rs ■“*look ■I,er them,e,T”
rodés and after their communications, vice anywhere on land or as a landing istence is almost unknown to many peo- 

u inmortant that our troons Partr- They are thus to an emergency pie. Owing to the changed conditions: "7,Tn"LsL^,„ ^ tr» s.’atrjsjss

a <h.,th.y shonld re SStfaStTM! §5^ÂgjBaS£U-

‘ISSE, Ta ssrtaïKJrt?’ as lî w',h ”,Mr

and secur-
noonere
now

t has been growing with each 
judging fr^om the application# and Havre are

i cermén driv 

-k« krelf fel^it isthis feature in itsstf c<
a

to to the rear onand if■ti the Rt 
ring well 
of man,

The army of Ant- “““«1 
wral German divto- ™ ^

a race
Ntish HOLD STRONG LINE AFTER CHANGES. * v#

I ' '“l u, Aug. 28, 12.40 a.m.—The British press bureau at 1280 o’dock this £acke 

out the following statement:
ffnch operations of war over a distance of stiine aOO mUes have1*:

1 «rtafo changes to the position of our troops, who are now occu- 
’■ r? line to meet the German advance supported by the French army y
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doubt tha',‘”ri,le of both purties appears to be excellent, and there is K“,L 
now hold - t ,:y vil1 give good accounts of themselves in the positions

"Th, Belgian army has offered a re
sistance against overwhelming odds 
■MËIas been as conspicuous as heroic, 
and which has* won the admiration «4 
the whole worift*
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